Problem: Evidence Based Practice (EBP) at the bedside has had limited implementation even though it is widely accepted that such practice improves nursing care (Gale, 2009).

Evidence: Available evidence indicates that nurses may feel overwhelmed and may lack skill in locating and interpreting current research findings. It is also clear that organizational support is crucial to change this culture.

Strategy: Development of an EBP Journal Club was initiated. Identification of a project of interest to bedside nurses was used to spark interest in EBP.

Practice Change: Nurses were invited to attend monthly meetings to discuss concepts involved with EBP. A project, use of lidocaine prior to IV insertion, was identified and a resource nurse with an advanced degree offered guidance. Education on conducting a review of literature on this topic resulted in evidence of current best practice and knowledge of hospital policies.

Evaluation: A survey was utilized to both gather baseline data from bedside nurses on their beliefs concerning use of lidocaine during establishment of IV access and their change in beliefs concerning EBP.

Results: Involvement and membership in an EBP Journal Club grew as nurses in the facility became aware of the impact that best practice identification could have on patient care and that they could successfully use current literature to guide their practice.

Recommendations: This initial activity should be extended to include a pilot study to examine patient satisfaction with lidocaine use prior to IV insertion.

Methods to further improve involvement in the EBP journal club by providing a visible symbol of membership along with organizational recognition should be initiated. Presenting these activities at a conference is viewed as essential to the ongoing motivation of this new EBP Journal Club.

Lessons Learned: Developing interest among nurses who have time limitations due to work load can be challenging but can be successfully accomplished with managerial support, a core group of interested nurses, and support.
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